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America And France Bow In Tribute 
To Heroes Who Died On Noble Field 
Of Battle For Cause Of All Humanity 

Solemnity For 
Stands In 

At 

O N ARMAMENT 
Says We Can Haro 

Armament Than We Now 
Hare and Lass War Also 

SETTING IMPRESSIVE 

Prays That United State Do 
Its Part to Make W«r Im- 
possible and Insure Uni- 
versal Peace 

(By the Associated Pres*-) 
"Washington, May 30.—Standing in 

Arlington memorial amphitheatre 
and facing -the wooded alpoea where 

rest thousands of the war dead Sf 
the nation. President Harding today 
ottered a prayer thaW-the United 
States “do its full part toward malt- 

ing war unlikely if not impossible. 
*‘We have already proved that we 

-;an have lees Of armament,” the 

3resident declared, “let ua strive for 

he assurance that we shall have 

aone of war.** 
Scarcely had the applause from 

those assembled in the great nation- 
al cemetery for the annual Memori- 
al Day exercises died away when 
the chief executive coupled with his 

prayer the nope that should war 

again corns to America "we will not 

alone call to service the youth of 

Jie • • • but we will draft 
avery resource, every activity, ail of 

wealth, and make common cause of 

the nation’s preservation.” 
Several minutes passed before Jae 

ipiAause which greeted this' pro- 

nouncement allowed Mr. Harding to 

continue and their he asserted: 
“It wUl he a more gratefu^ nation 

which consecrates aD to a common 

^ause. and there W&I be more to 

share the gratitude bestowed. Mom. 
there will he .a fii.er conscience in 

our war commit Intents and that 

sublimity .of spirit which makes a 

people invincible.” 
The prayer and cthe hope were -he 

high pbirite to. the President’s ad- 

in their impressiveness and spirit 
dress,. delivered, at exercises which 
had a similarity to cerembnira today 
la many parts of the land. Tb* 

president was accompanied' to Ar- 

lington!* M?* Hardihg who mt in 

boot to his left" during the exercises. 
Gathered in the marble amphitheatre 
were, a’ of Survivors ‘of 

the civil war. hitndmdf ir***mm 
•f the war with 8pSlh. and mshy 

more,oit those *bp .Wtkfoafef 
_ 

the world war, IncIwMog thCr coos- 

mander In chief, Gtaerhl Pershing. 
fla setting was 11 impressive as. 

Juk outside the amphitheatre. _the 
tomb of the unkwowir soMter was 

buried beneath a mound of 

,nd the president, before return** 
to the White “ 

wreath upon It ahd stood for » mta; 
■t* tt salute. Mrl Hardin* vWtod the ?me- 
tery an hour before tte 
0»e amphitheatre' and ^*5? 
held under the euspteeeoC tb*d£ 
hWed Americana aaalnted to- the 

planting of an American elm. turn 

Ing^over the earth around the tree 

with a trench 8hoye‘ 
been uaed to Fiance. At****^?** 
of Urs. HerOtn* no advance notice 
»—« been given dl tide ceremony. tot 

only a few were present. 
•The president Jn ‘"J!. 

er that the 
to make War hnpenolMo J«"gg “T 
two yearn ago he had w*WU 

hSTpler among dvethouaond 
to their W to^ *** 

ini “wen death 
tog allottment, corridors of borrow 

ami sacrifice no tor aa toe eye eouM 
too and grief that no .hnmwi atod 

oouid appratoe.“ he naid. and ^ded- 
■‘•'Under the * *ell pC the g^at aor- 

row which gripped my hmrt^ “^ 
then, and repeat now /*t ■»«» not 

be again! It must not he agato. 
Amplifying the ~ 

deration which many. ‘»totpc*t « 

can membership 

h*“Tfritove It to h« * Clodwhw 
duty to give of opr influence to ea- 

trmirf» the waya of .pence through 

outthe world. We can** g»rm>- 
tee. but we can promote the peaceful 
adjustment of dtnputee, Wo can eld 

to the eetabliahmenta of «*»«*« 
ciea of peoee. wo 
to oommltttog the world to «to tri- 

umpha of peace, and make hatefid 

to humankind the spoils Of the war. 

wMntEnsmLM 

(By Ole Associated Press.* 
Mexico City. May *0.—Charles B. 

amen, of the American commie* 
on which la here andaavoringto 
ittle potata .to dispute between the 

nited Staten and Mexico, 1 

snted before the mixed c 

m vleweef the United 
aiding Mexico's agmrlni. ___ 

Af|or he had concluded, an ad- 

lurnmeot wan takeh “* 

one .of the 

VETE1US OF OLD 
Mrs puss™ 
of DmauB mr 

Only Om Hondncl and Fifty 
Remain of Tkouannds That 

Marched In 1861 

OTHER HEROES 
Boys of *98 Form Part of 

Pro com ion That FoBowod 
"Boys In Blue” 

OLD COLORS FLYING 

Only Three Or Four March- 
ed—One Company Had 

21 b Now York Parade 

Or the Associated Press.) 
New Tot*. May 3k—Of the hun- 

dreds of thousands of stalwart youns 
soldiers who marched from New 
York at the call of war In *«1 oAly a 

scant 15*. wrinkled' and bent with 

yeam passed bravely In review to- 

day before Major General John B- 

Clem, retired The Drummer Bay of 

Shiloh." in New York Memorial day 
parade. 

lied by Grand Marshal Henry J. 
Kearney, who at the ass of IS serv- 
ed with Farragut at the battle of 
New Orleans, the aged veterans 

the reviewing 
their tattered and 
colon to. the cheera of. the acorse of 
thousands who crowded the lino of 
march on Riverside Drive, skirting 
the sparkling Hudson. > 

Following the “boys in 
marched veterans of the last 
These men. young and 
a striking contrast.'to the 
ping, blue-coated civil war 

*s they snapped past the r 
stand to strict formation, hot their 
salute waa no mare military. 

The soldiera of 

there were only 
Many of these 
-5 forced hr 

the old hanners 
three or tour; men. 

were over 30, and. 
inHrmiUea to ride in 
..Memorial, day parades 

held, in Brooklyn, had the Bronx, to 
the. former there were about 1N Q. 
A. R. man and| the latter only If. 

JomoiY 
W QUIET H 

(By the Pres*-) 
Johnson City, Twin.. May *•.—Me- 

morial day in JohMoo City was ob- 

served u a quiet holiday.-with aj 
general celebration, many from the 

city attnOBg the Andrew John* 
tailor Shop dedication exercises at 
Oreenville. Graves of local soldiers 
buffed here, who loat their Uvea In 

cated by'members lit-the 
Legion. An Impreai 
carried ont at the i 

In the ,, 

to the “sBenteirefel* 
of 

pait ha an 

ate vromis «f 
military 
ration of the craves with tl 
tlonal colon and UoWan. Ini 
tent raln lnteiietiad.nlth oatqrffcr ac- 
tivities. 

SYNOD ENDS 
TRIENNIAL 

ORGANIZE FOR Jl 
WORLD PEACE IS 

PLEA OF CLARKE 

NO FORGETTING 

Trmsmdr That WiU Sap 
Vitality of Nation 

VOICE 

Ohio. May 3*—. Or- 
ths world for pmc* wa* the 

apeal of fanner Justice John H. 
Chrke, of the United States Supre- 

court, in a Memorial Day ad- 
dress today before the American Le- 

‘A plea to oar young sokKerv 
to oegantoe the country for peace** 

es his subject. 
Another woird war confronts the 
tople. according to the utterances 

of military leaden and others, who 
estimate that it may com* in three 
years or ten years bat that It is in- 
evitable. the former justice said. 

Mr. Cterita referred to a story 
that-the senators of Venice their 

too stiff to grasp the sword 
hOf.” after viewing Galileo's tele- 

vises will 
give Us grmt advantage in time at 

“Thus,** said the speaker, “it Is 
the* truth of history and the lesmo 
of yesterday, Oat the battles of the 

are fought by boys sent to 
■'graves by ambitions, 

did man wtthshtchance to 
mankind or-to-«aate rhe toy*, 

of Hfe. Tes^ war ia the- game of 
bid men in which’, the atakea are the 
Qvn or tbe youth of the world. 

“But I ah not. heeb to counsel a 

revolt of youth against its ’riders, 
as'the manner in which the 
of' the world hkvebeen 'can. 

“pMlUPl 

flhve c^s^to argue to you young 
soldiers theimportance of our crib 
tty and ypuraelrde of your joining 

eminent that it take some kind of 

dririh *» attempt, at Mast, to 
organise the world for peace. I ant 

to dlwnm what the form 

Whatlwishto urge is that 
lfsl ntatn and national organisation 

young soldiers shall formulate 
for prevent- 

h»T the mating bf another wmrld war 
in wUrit so many of you may par- 

rifor.pwr- 
its recognition' by your overnment 
sa the subject of your chief 

In 
tmiV ttiMYHni'tBl others' allow 
ll yMn. fringing as It much from 

another world 
inevitable and that It will be 

oaa was. Mr. Clarke 

ties have 

“It you go earnestly about It. S 
of yOung a 

Of our 
for peacbe such as has nee 

mi' in any nation ih the world.” ho 

Nations have their 

▼|MB»hecontinued, but did j 
01 any goveraaeental 

to 
of a nation tor ; 

...... 

ed 

catty 4 iato ettect can had to the 
triumph of peace over the through- 
ly organised agendas of wg>p”^ he 

a great, moral pur- 
what they wish 

in this tepuMic of ours. If the ex 

It or if you think It 
:go to work a 

Mr tr and permit your « 

drift into the desolating 
Ofi 

when the chamber aoneMpd only 
■Mb 1 asairrrUrns — urgsdf demand 
of the radicals for deles to the un- 

iwplMlffl The diet rofused to re- 

l» to a 

-* :* £j 'W I 

MTflHU. EMBIiMS 
EHWl IS FMIC 

moKsniHos 
n mites to Atnoui^KM* 

PREVENT WAR 

(By the Associated Press.) 
Paris. May Sk—The emblems of 

France and America were entwined 
today as throughout the nation hom- 
age wan paid to soMlnw from orer- 

seas who lie ni the ecU of the land 
in which they fell daring the great 
war. Whether sleeping their last 
sleep in the burial grounds of north- 
ern Prance, surrounded hy shell torn 
fields from which the sombre vee- 

tigee of war have not yet complete- 
ly disappeared, or resting in the 
luxuriant garden of roses called 
Suresnes cemetery On the slopes of 
Mount Yalerien overlooking Paris, 
not one of the khaki dad lade who 

gave up their lives in Prance was 

forgotten. Flowers bloom tonight 
over their mortal remains after the 

prayer was' said for the repom of 
their souls. 

M. Poincare's head waa bowed in 
tribute tp the American dead at the 
dedication of a battle memorial hs 
the American church of the Holy 
Trinity herev and the eyee of Mar- 
shal FhyoDe were dimmed with 
tears as he eulogixad his former 
“doughbodV* during the services be 
Sure Sues cemetery. At In Rug 
Tours. Romagna—in an the ceme- 

teries in which American dead are 

buried—Memorial day exercises also 

American field' 
of the 

Red Croesi Marshall Fhyolls with 
suppressed emotion paid tribute “to 
the htave American boys who re- 

within sight of the city they 

of the 
Following the oM 

■prance. Myron T. Herrick. 
of 

to 
America to her fallen 

“We are assembled here.1 
“as we were lest y 
yean, before, and an win 
tyaaK the years to come, to 
to the men who died In Franco in 

of our honor and the world's 

in the 
be 

liberty. 
"The rain and the 

their annual kindly 
which loriny hearts and < 

have completed. Them flowers of 
France tell the dead of oar 
hrance. They ask the living te he 
ever mindful of the canoe widen Im- 
pelled these brave men to croea the 
ocean In all the flush of hope and 

lay down their Uvea In a 

land. They were Intelligent 
and of the flower of our nation, and 
they knew why they came. 

"This anhivensry brings civilly 
home to us the tact that the first 
phase of this war was 
the battlefields by the men whose 

e honor today and by their 
who are now the vital 

force of the aired nations. That' 
of their inrit was finished on 

Day. and simultaneously 
there began the second phase, the 

for peace, the winning of 
through their 

charge. 
“In the name of the 

of the United Staten. I thank the 
for its 
In 

in the person of our heroic 
• • In the name of 

I ton yon. 

we are at 
of 

It 
in the 

the 

rigidly at attention M 
the United Staten 

fifth ai 
of the 
military 

fifth 
from the 

army—with their 
hi Play 

tha of their iww**»* both- 
ers In arms. 

Clam by wore grouped M of 
the hoys in 

and the girls 
in Mac* dream*.sad near them a 

of gold star mothers from 
by Mrs. John M. 

•.at Wayne, Pa. j 
immense .crowds of Preach pso- 

tbe sides of Mount 
the Use. Chauaesy Good- 

rich. _J 
with 

ths dead. Bishop Brent, of 

is a plat of ground hsnesforth to bs 
for noothsr i 

tying America’s 
<« 

KUCHIN’S CONDITION UNCHANGED 

b» MtaTHtTtwiha 

GREW TRYING TO SAFEGUARD 
FOREIGN RESIDENTS OF TURKEY 

(By the Associated Press.) 
LaumnM, May M.—Tbs tight for 

Judicial safeguards for foreign resi- 
dents in Turkey, which was lost by 
the a.Yiee, who accepted Ismet 
Pasha’s proposal, is being continued 
by Joseph C. Grew. The American 
minister is seeking additional Turk- 
ish assurances for the protection of 

foreigners, among whom are many 
Americans. 

The allies had long cpntended t; it 

foreign legal advisers should have a 

veto power over arrests and domi- 
ciliary residents in connection with 
foreign residents and this point came 

near disrupting the conference to- 
day. although every one seems dis- 

posed to conceal that fact. 
The >llies. pending the approval 

of their respective governments, re- 

fuse to make public the text of the 

Bandits Released American 
And Englishman Wednesday 
Had 

BOTH 

Held Captive 
ty 6 When Pekin* 
Was Halted 

PROMINENT 

the Associated Press) 
K Mar •*—- Major Rob- 

ert A. Allen. <* the United States 

who were captured hr ban- 

*, hav 
to adrices received 

ADea, of U. S. Army Med- 
~ 

>rps la Maaila— 
Took ft As Ad- 

_At First Bat Healtfc 
Was Failiac 

A brief__ 
HJttwy of the release aT Major Alien 

ai.d Mr. terith added that “negot- 
iationo are going on favorably." 

plajar Allen, who ts attached to 

poo United States army medical 
at Manila, eras on vacation 
in China with his wife and 
ana when all were kidnapped 

in AM raid on the Bhanghia-Peking 
i near Suchow. May C. 
Allen and Mrs. Finger, wife 

r Major Roland W. Finger, of the 

later by the bandit# and 

_afterwards their sons. 
Allen, Jr., and Roland Pin- 

ter Jr., also were released. 
WL-tedth. the EngMahman who 

Is itpsM as having regained hi* 

Hlmtj In a smb over sixty. At first 
Smith wan reported to bo taking his 
txperlsness in the outlaw strong- 
hold m as entertaining adventure 
Mt Inter his companions saw signs 
at tuning health and a taw days ago 
the brigands promiser that he would 

__ May H.—A Routers dis- 
from Peking says Major Ral- 

W. Finger, of the American 
ordnance carp* mt Manila, and 

_Jolomon, of Ban Francisco, cap- 
ivss tf ths bandits, have been 

— 

; down flrem the summit ot 
whom they had been iso- 
i remaining captives have 

to 

UflSPEKEIIIT 
inn-cnr Bar 

by General Henry T. Allen, 
(hi American troop* In 

the aon* at occupation In Germany 
Major General Allen paid tribute to 

oT *.^rth Carolina In Dm 
>«< exnresa the opinion 

that th* «na* troop* should have 
Into Germany before 

th* truce wa* signed. Thie wa* the 
of hi* command at the time 

of the armistice, be declared and 

Day Fentumd 
iddrnu By Gea- 

ottl Hoary F. Alloa 

Jday 3*.—Win- 
fa celebration today of 

bar doing 
Ot o *. >n heroe* 
iera! 41k .. “Repre- 
h* vigoro 

to battle for the greateat 
,td 

t and atorlouely 
No greater 

, than to be prM. 
and reverently pa 

i this memorial day. 

agreement, they Insist that while 
they may have lost their main point, 
Turkey has agreed to compensation 
safeguards, which makes the settle- 
ment a -compromise. The Turks sav 

their only concession was agreement 
to notify the advisers of arrests, but 
they remark that there is a distinct 
provision that the advisers must not 
seek to interfere with trials. 

Advisors win be appointed by Tur- 
key. to hold office for five years, to 
replace the old consular courts and 
judicial capitaulations. The right of 
trial by the American minister was 

one of the features of the o'.d Turco- 
American treaty, which the Ameri- 
cans expect to'revise at Inusann*. 

The proposed Franco-Turk con- 

versations regarding the French rail- 
road concession in Anatolia will be 

private, but General Pelle, in a spirit 
of cooperation, has informed Mr. 
Grew of his intention to discuss the 
subject with Ismet Pasha because it 

may Involve the status of the 
Chester grant. 

PROMINENT MAN 
SUICIDEVICTIM 

Jesse W. Smith, Close Friend 
of Daughter? Took His 

Owe Life Wednesday 

(By tit* Associated press.) 
Washington. May JO.—Jess* W. 

Smith, well knows in the inner cir- 
dO of official Washington as the in- 
timate associate and trusted politi- 
cal lieutenant of Attorney-General 
Daugherty, shot and killed himself 
today in the hotel apartment occu- 

pied by him and the attorney-gener- 
al. in common for the past two 
years. 

The dead man left behind no word 
of explanation, but his friends ex- 

pressed the belief that it wee worry 
over U1 health which led him to end 
his life. For some tint* he had suf- 
fered from a kidney disease and al- 
though outwardly he had appeared 
active and cheerful, he had told hi* 
physicians that he feared there waa 

no cure for him. 
Attorney-General Daugherty, who 

had spent last night at the White 
House was not told of the tragedy 
at once because of a fear that the 
shock might react seriously on hie 
health. When he learned of hi* 
friend’s death. Mr. Daugherty ex- 

pressed surprise. His grief was evi- 
dent. 

_ 

' 
Mr. Smith played golf yesterday 

with the attorney-general and sever- 

al other friends. Later he com- 

plained of fatigue, but gave no other 
indication of physical distress. Af- 
ter dining la his apartment with 
Warren F. Martin, special assistant 
to tha attorney-general, he retired. 

Mr. Martin, who remained in the 
apartment for the night, waa awak- 
ened early this morning by the 
sound of n revolver shot. He rushed 
into Mr. Smith’s bedroom and found 
him on the floor, with n bullet 
wound in hi* temple and a revolver 
by his side. Death was instantane- 
ous. A verdict of suicide waa re- 

turned by the coroner. 

Mr. Smith’s home waa in Washing- 
ton Courthouse, Ohio, where for 
some years ha had been proprietor 
of a. department store. A will, writ- 
ten Monday on hotel stationery, 
found among his personal effects, 
left his estate to a nephew and sev- 

eral others.- 
A Iriena or Hr. uausneriy for 

jrwn, Mr. Smith also «u on Intl- 
uitt acquaintance of President and 
Mm Hardin*. Ho frequently wu 

• White Houao guest at Informal 
•octal affairs, and on several occa- 

wrmm —»<■»* thooo accompany- 
In* the President on trips. Ho was 

In the party that travelled to Pana- 
ma with Mr. Hardin* shortly before 
hi# inauguration. 

Darla* Mr. Dau*herty’s recent Ill- 
ness. Mr. Smith was constantly with 
him, not only while the attorney- 
general was confined to his quarters 
here, hat a loo fat Florida and North 
Carolina, where he spent some time 
recuperating. Intimates mid Mr. 
Smith had not appeared dlspondent 
and had siven no indication that he 
contemplated suicide. 

Waehlnston Courthouse, O., May 
«•.—Dr. I* V. Brock, of this city, 
who has been the personal physician 
of Jem W. Spilth, who committed 
suicide la a Waehlnston hotel today 
ter more than IS years. Issued the 
foUowin* statement today: 

**I have treated Mr. Smith con- 

stantly ter the 'past IS years and 
operated on recently for eppen* 
did tie. He has suffered very scute 
diabetes said has rapidly tost weight 
Tbs past year bo has been ta vary 

near the spot where a ahslsten Re- 
lieved to he that of Leighton Mont, 
misiag Northwestern »University 

2m5 myeteov 
“ *'nr*** 

■■ 
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KIWMS SUPPORT 
MEN PEICE 
END WJIR VETERUS 

R3g£TV 
Peace MoremeaU 

MOTHER’S DAY 
Men Want to Always Honor 

Memroies of Their Mother 
In Annual Event 

DISABLED VETERANS 

Will Be Given Consideration 
By Kiwanians Whenever It 
la Possible — For Better 

Homes In America 

(By the Associated Press.) 
Atlanta. May 30.—Kiwanlans were 

pledged to support any construc- 
tive movement toward permanent 
peace, the observance of Mothers’ 

Day. and to give aid to disabled 
veterans of the World War in reso- 

lutions adopted late today by the 
national convention of the Klwanls 
clubs international. 

The resolution on peace as adopt- 
ed declared “that Kiwanis Interna- 
tional hereby pledges its earnest 

support to any carefully conceived 
effort or movement toward perma- 
nent peace which gives promise of 

the maximum possibility of success, 

with a minimum probability of milit- 
aristic procedure involving the re- 

spective governments of the United 
States and the Dominion of Can- 

ada." 
Support for veterans of the World 

War was pledged in a resolution de- 

claring that the “Klwanls Interna- 

tional. in (convention assembled, real- 

ized that it is the patriotic duty as 

well as economic duty of each in- 

dividual member of Kiwanle. to give 
whole-hearted co-operation to the 

agencies carrying on constructive 
work of rehabilitation. This includes 
the securing of employment for vet- 

erans.** 
Another resolution deciarea it wai 

the duty of Klwanlans to exercise 
the privilege of franchise and par- 
ticipate actively in the elections In 
their respective countries. 

In addition the report of the reso- 

lutions committee, the international 
secretary. Fred C. Parker, of Chi- 

cago. and the treasurer. Russell»E. 
Ward, of Jackson. Mich., also sub- 
mitted their annual statements. 

Secretary Parker recommended 
that Kiwanls take up the “better 
homes” movement as one of its spe- 
cial activities, in addition to its work 
for the under-privileged children. 
Other recommendations were for the 
building of stable eta'*, fidelity to 
classification and tbs training of 
leaders to local and district organi- 
sations. 

Earlier in the day the Kiwanians, 
In co-operation with representatives 
of the Grand Army of the Repub- 
lic. the United Confederate Veterans, 
American Legion and other patri- 
otic organizations, conducted exer- 

cises at Peace Monument In Pied- 
mont Park in observance of Me- 
morial Day. George M. Ross, in- 
ternational president, was the prin- 
cipal speaker. 

With Denver. Colorado, assured of 
the next convention, there has been 
little activity over the selection of 
a meeting place for 1924. but several 
cities have started propaganda for 
the 1925 meetings These include 
Seattle. St. Paul and Norfolk. Va. 
The Anniston. Alabama, club was 

in the field with a bid for the inter- 
national meeting in 1930. 

Election of international president 
will feature the cloeing session to- 
morrow. The candidates most promi- 
nently mentioned for the placed are: 

Elwood Turner, of Chester, Pa., and 
Ed. V. Arras, of Columbus, Ohio. 

VALUATION LOOKING 
IB OWNERSHIP SOON 
Railway Presidents Think 

That the Only Cause For 
Conference On Valuation 

(By the Associated Press.) 
Chicago. May SO.—Government 

ownership was declared today by a 

committee of western railway presi- 
dents. composed of the beads of six 
larye systems, to be the real par- 
pose behind the conference on val- 
uation held test week by the so- 

called progressive group. 
Tbs statement, signed by S. M. 

Felton, president of the Chicago, 
Great Western; Hale Holden, presi- 
dent ef the Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy; C. H. Markham, president 
of the Illinois Central; H. E. Byram. 
president of the Chicago. Milwau- 
kee and St. Paul; W. H. Finley, 
president of the Chicago and North- 
western and J. E. Gorman, presi- 
dent of the Chicago. Rock Island 
and Pacific, declared the real pur- 
pose of the conference “was to 
make successful private manage- 
ment impossible and government 
ownership unaviodable. 

The six rail executives declared 
this was but a part of a concerted 
plan, to discourage capital Cram the 
rail field, hamper private ownership 
and operation and allaer government 
ownership an inning. 

"The call for the conference 
stated its pwrpoas was to bring 
about mors adequate representation 
of the public with respect to the 
grork of valuation of the railroads 
being done by the Interstate Com- 
merce commission" the statement 
of the executives said. 

"It la a notable fart, however, 

Od the Invitation has been, or la 
now, an avowed advocate of gov- 
onunent ownership, and that most 
of those who delivered public ad- 

JIMS MUSI BE 
CAREFUL I THEIR 

PASSENGER RATES 
Raleigh-Durham Line Will 
Hire to Raise Price From 

Two-bits to Standard 

CLARKSON IN 
Associate Justice Took Oatb 
of Office Wednesday With 

Usual Ceremony 

TRUSTEES MEET JUNE 9 

N. C. State Will Officially 
Tender Dr. Brooks Presi- 
dency Then—Trying to 

Hold Dr. Taylor 
Herald Bureau, 

Times Building. 
Raleigh, May 30.—A halt has been, 

or will be, called on the Raleigh 
Durham bus line fight, it wag said 
here today by counsel for the Inde- 
pendents, who allege that the Caro- 
lina Deluxe Line, Inc., has cut the 
price of transportation between the 
town cities from $1 to 25 cents in 
an effort to force them out of busi- 
ness. 

Attorney General Manning has 
written to the Deluxers, it Is un- 

derstood. calling their attention to 
a North Carolina statute which 
makes a person, firm or corporation 
depressing a price for the purpose 
of cutting the throat of a compe- 
titor a misdemeanor. At the same 

time the attorney general Is said 
to have written to the solicitor ef 
this district instructing him that it 
was his duty to start action against 
the Deluxe Line If its operators per- 
sisted In maintaining the price of 
25 cents. 

It is reported that warrants win 
be Issued tonight, if the Deluxe Line 
is still carrying passengers at two- 
bits a head. 

The bus line war has created no 

end of Interest here, beta* accept- 
ed as an attempt on the part of a 

corporation to obtain a monopoly of 
the business. Nobody has been 
simple enough to believe that the 
price of twenty-fire cents would 
continue indefinitely, and all of 
those with business in Durham—and 
some who haven’t—have been at- 
tending to it while the coin? was 

rood and cheap. 
It’s too (rood to last, in the opin- 

ion of all those who have had even 
as much experience with gasofine 
as may be obtained through send- 
ing a garment to the dry cleaners. 
Few apparently have ever heard of 
the statute appealed to by the Inde- 
pendents, but everybody baa been 
predicting an early end to the war. 

Associate Justice Herlot Clarkson 
of Charlotte, was sworn in aa a 

member of the state supreme court 
this morning. Usually such a cere- 

mony takes up little time. Assist- 
ant Attorney General Nash made 
the announcement of Mr. Clarkson’s 
presence and purpose in the court 
room. Attorney C. W. Tlllett of 
Charlotte, seconded the nomination 
—or whatever it was- and told the 
court in a friendly sort of way what 
was happening to it. The roam was 

filled with interested onlookers, the 
gathering running largely to ladies, 
but including Superintendent R. L. 
Davis of the stats anti-saloon lea- 
gue, who takes an especial prMs ta 
the elevation of a fellow prohibition- 
ist to the bench. 

Saturday. June 9, was today sat 
aa the date for the return of the 
board of trustees of State cottage to 
this eity for the purpose of official- 
ly tendering thb appointment ad 
president of the institution ta Dr. 
E. C. Brooks, state superintendent 
of public instruction. 

The matter of putting it up to 
Dr. Ctrl C. Taylor, profees or of 
rural economics and sociology, who 
has resigned to accept a chair at 
Cornell, was also deferred. There 
is to he a strenuoua effort made to 
keep Dr. Taylor, whose two year 
sojourn at Stats has shown hha to 
bo a man of tremendous fores and 
Industry coupled with a willingness 
to go to the mat for any of a flock 
of convictions. 

Ho came here from Missouri, hat 
ham become identified with ths life 
of the community as few teachers 
have done. His interest in farm 
problems—ha’s a member of the 
Far Loan Commission—has brought 
him Into intimate contact with att 
of the growing number of mea in 
public Ufa who era devoting some 
time and thought to tenancy, mar- 
keting and ailments and improve- 
ment* and he has won^taMa place 

non-native. 
by a 
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